
stocking the toolkit
better understand your non-
profits digital presence



why you should 
trust me
(probably)
Hi, my name’s Kyle.

½ human, ½ robot (allegedly)

Data nerd and Head of Marketing Strategy & 
MarTech at Blue Ion—a full-service, data-
centric digital marketing agency.

Experienced (economic development) non-profit 
employee and former Greer Relief board member.

Rabbbit Chaser.



today I’ll 
ramble on about…

taking advantage of the 
free tools available to 
your organization

using them properly

leveling up your 
implementations and 
skills



but first, vocabulary!

session = a visit to the site

user = a human on the site

pageview = a visit to a page

channels = where traffic came 
from

event = an action taken on the 
site

bounce = a session of one page 
without a click

goal = a specified, unique 
action

conversion rate = # of events 

or goals / # of sessions

cost per… = spend / total 
actions

marketing efficiency ratio = 
total revenue / total ad spend



free tools



google analytics “the brain”

how are people using your 
site?

where are they coming from?

what are they engaging 
with?

where are they getting 
stuck or leaving?

don’t use 1 metric when 
2(+) will do



audience

● location
● demographics
● mobile vs. desktop

acquisition

● channels
● source / medium
● google ads
● social

which metrics?

behavior

● all pages
● content drilldown
● landing pages

events / goals

● totals
● which ones



google data 
studio

“the face”

easier reporting front-
end for google analytics 
(and more!)

easy to start, powerful 
to grow

build it once, use it 
repeatedly





google search 
console

a peek at how google sees your 
site

dig into SEO performance

troubleshoot search issues

gets technical fast

focus on:

● coverage
● sitemaps
● experience

○ page experience
○ core web vitals
○ mobile usability



google my 
business

own your business listing on 
google

NAP: name, address, phone 

number

reviews, hours, pictures, 
service information

accuracy lays the groundwork 
for local searches, 
visibility, and correct info 
across the web

moz.com/products/local/check-
listing



google ads ads grant = free money!

$10k / month for search ads

utilize it effectively?

● use all available functionality 

(responsive search ads, smart 
bidding, extensions, 
conversions)

● geo target

● create campaigns around:
○ branded terms
○ near me terms
○ keywords related to your 

mission

● connect to analytics and setup 
a report to track performance



other traffic 
channels

use the ones that work

don’t do it for the sake of 
it

funnel the traffic to a 
channel you control 
(email!)

find and use your brand 
voice

use a scheduling tool

pay more to get more



use these tools properly



connect the dots



a word on utm 
parameters

detailed traffic source 
information

you (or a publishing partner) 
have to supply it

“everything after the question 
mark”

5 parameters to use:

● source = where

● medium = how

● campaign = purpose

● term = targeting

● content = the, uh, content

bonus trivia: utm stands for 
“urchin traffic monitor” 



The Kyle Method for UTM Tracking™

template:
utm_source=[channel]&utm_medium=[type]&utm_term=
[targeting]&utm_content=[ad]&utm_campaign=[goal] 

example:
utm_source=facebook&utm_medium=cpc&utm_term={{ad
set.name}}&utm_content={{ad.name}}&utm_campaign=
{{campaign.name}} 



a word on google 
analytics 4

fundamentally different than 
google analytics “3” but 
metrics are (mostly) the same

it won’t copy your previous 
analytics setup (i don’t 
think)

encourages the use of tag 
manager and data studio

go ahead and set it up so you 
have it

if you are just starting 
with google analytics skip 
straight to this version.



level up





+X%
tracking donations and online fundraising 
performance in google analytics



automate 
everything

full event and conversion 
tracking in analytics

all smart / responsive features 

and highest performance bidding 
objectives in google ads

alerts and messages from search 
console

no manual fields in a data 
studio dashboard that emails you 
at regular intervals

social media posts scheduled in 
advance

email drip / welcome campaigns 
programmed



SEO

technical

responsive / mobile friendly

fast

indexable

meta tags

proper header structure

categories

on-page content optimization

site architecture and 

navigation

accessibility and indexability

off-page optimization

competition



content strategies

reduce > reuse > recycle

a possible framework:

Hero - the big stuff

Hub - showcase content

Help - what people are 

always searching for / want 
to know



content channels

prioritize owned channels

tell stories to people

share numbers with businesses

audience focused, keyword 
considered

answer questions

website / blog

email

social

press

editorial

physical



what’d I forget?


